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CONG. FERRARO WOMEN'S MEETING

HYATT REGENCY HOTEL

3:30 p.m.

1. Ann Richards - Texas State Treasurer; coordinator of meeting
2. Liz Carpenter - Former press secretary to Lady Bird Johnson; V. P. Hill Knowlton Public Relations; found of E.R.A. America
3. Hazel Obie - Jackson coordinator; Wilhemenia Delco of State Legislature's assistant
4. Margaret Gomez - Local constable; highest ranking elected Hispanic in State of Texas; serving 2nd term
5. Lena Guerrero - Democratic Nominee for House of Representatives
6. Ellen Temple - Wife of Buddy Temple who is close personal friend of Mr. Mondale and a major fundraiser
7. Carol McClellan Rylander - Former Mayor of Austin for 3 terms; appointed by Governor as Insurance Commissioner
8. Robena Jackson - Vice President of Austin Chamber of Commerce; former Executive Director Austin Urban League
9. Rosa Walker - State AFL-CIO
10. Patti Everett - Executive Director State Democratic Party
MEETING IN GOVERNOR'S OFFICE

WFM
GAF
GOV. WHITE
MRS. WHITE
CONG. MARTIN FROST (FORMER HART CHAIRMAN)
AL EDWARDS (FORMER JACKSON COORDINATOR)
PETIS NORMAN (JACKSON LEADER)
BOB SLAGLE (TEXAS STATE DEMOCRATIC PARTY CHAIRMAN)
DUAYNE HOLMAN (STATE CHAIRMAN FOR TEXAS)
JIM QUACKENBUSH
1. Jane Hickie - Close advisor to Ann Richards
2. Mary Beth Rogers - Assistant to Ann Richards; son is Billy Rogers who operated Mondale Campaign in Austin; Husband is political arm of AFL-CIO State office.
3. Claire Korioth - Principal fundraiser for Democratic Party
4. Kristi Osmond - Wife of Representative Tidwell; works for
5. Cathy Bonneyer - Assistant to Ann Richards, State Treasurer
6. Nancy Cannon - Assistant to Ann Richards, State Treasurer
7. Catchie Crews - Major fundraiser from west Texas
ADDITIONS TO PLANE FROM AUSTIN TO HOUSTON

BUDDY TEMPLE
CALVIN GUEST
RONNIE LOPEZ
ANN RICHARDS
BOB SLAGLE
LLOYD DOGGETT
MRS. LINDA GALE WHITE
GOV. MARK WHITE
LT. GOV. BILL HOGGY
DUAYNE HOLMAN
ELAINE MCLAUGHLIN
KENNETH REYNOLDS (450-86-8804) Mrs. White's Security (2nd Plane) ARMED
MICHAEL ZIMMERMAN (450-74-9586) Gov. White's Security (2nd Plane) ARMED